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Unsolicited Advice 
TREVOR ZUIDE,cHA 
Achievement's good, success fine 

But those are not desires of mine. 

'Cause once you gained just what you sought 

It doesn't shimmer as it ought. 

Great joy comes not in realized dreams 

But in potential plans and schemes. 

A case-in-point: so let's assume 

You see a girl across the room, 

'Tis best to simply sit and stare, 

Just watch her stretch and flip her hair. 

Don't speak to her, although she's fine, 

True beauty's seen with eye of mind. 

For once she says, "Like, hi 'n' stuffr' 

ray. Your burning fires will all be snuffed. 
So best are dreams, ideals instead. 
(This poem was better in my head.) 
I shouldn't have written it. I mean just look at this 
waste of paper! Maybe it was a good idea but I 
ruined it. There are no image clusters, symbols, 
hyperbole or controlling metaphors. I didn't even 
fully rhyme some of the words. "Stuff' and 
"snuffed!" That "-ed" shouldn't be there. And all the 
endless... 
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